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Foreword 

This study was mandated by the Joint Working Party on Agriculture and the 
Environment to examine the links, using a quantitative approach, between various 
stylised agricultural policies and environmental outcomes. The study, which draws some 
general observations for policies, is based on analysis and data on four countries with 
different policy and agri-environmental characteristics: Finland (environmental 
regulations, payments and taxes in a crop farm); Japan (nutrient management in a 
rice/crop farm); Switzerland (nutrient management in a mixed dairy/crop farm); and the 
United States (conservation auctions in a corn/soy farm).  

The authors are (in alphabetical order): Andrea Cattaneo, Hsin Huang, Jussi Lankoski 
and Hiroki Sasaki. The Secretariat wishes to thank a number of individuals who made 
substantive contributions to the four country case studies: Finland – Markku Ollikainen, 
who prepared a background paper dealing with manure policies and dairy production; 
Japan – Maiko Murayama, Riwako Makita, Osamu Minakawa, Yutaka Shibuya and 
Yasuhiko Kurashige; Switzerland – Ali Ferjani, Christian Gazzarin, Peter Kunz, Harald 
Menzi, and Albert Zimmermann; and the United States – Marcel Aillery. 

Statistical assistance was provided by Véronique de Saint-Martin. The study was 
prepared for publication by Françoise Bénicourt and Theresa Poincet. Wilfrid Legg 
provided overall guidance. 
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